A clear bag policy is encouraged by the Paramount and Stateside Theatres and SXSW to allow for safe and expedited entry for patrons.

Clear Bags help to minimize contact that bag searching requires and allows for quicker entry.

Clear bags should **not exceed 14’x12’x6’ (35x30x15cm)** in size.

**NOT PERMITTED:**
- No food or beverage of any kind
- No weapons of any shape or size *(including firearms, explosives, pocket knives, etc.)*
- No cameras or recorders of any kind
- Suitcases and large duffel bags

**ALLOWED but subject to inspection:**
- Non-clear bags *(including official SXSW tote bags and backpacks)*
- Clear bags that are too full to see through
- Diaper bags *(when a child is present)*
- Medically necessary items *(including breast pumps)*
- Jackets and coats

*Please note: This list is in no way exhaustive, and other items may be prohibited at the discretion of Austin Theatre Alliance management.*